
Justin Matthews 
123 Maple Street, Smalltown, MD 55555 - (301) 555-5555 - e-mail: jmmd@internet.com 

OBJECTIVE: Office Assistant Position for Vacation Resort 

EDUCATION 
Longstreet College, Washington, DC 
B.A., International Studies 

May2017 
GPA3.25 

Study Abroad, Guadalajara, Mexico August 2014-2015 
Immersion program. Intensive study of Mexican history and culture. Utilized time off to explore 
outdoor recreation, including kayaking, backpacking, climbing, and scuba diving. Resided with 
Mexican family: strengthened Spanish-speaking skills by interpreting and translating for family. 

ADMINISTRATIVE/OFFICE MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE 
SQRL Law Firm Washington, DC 
Legal/Office Assistant Summer 2016 
• Provided daily customer service to clients, consultants, vendors, and staff. 
• Explained legal services and costs to clients, including service packages and discounts. 
• Maintained financial records, created invoices, and reconciled accounts on.Excel. 
• Coordinated more than forty legal cases simultaneously with 100 percent accuracy in 

meeting court deadlines. 

Commissioner William Smith's Office Baltimore, MD 
Coordinator/Intern Summer 2015 
• Supervised office, handled calls and correspondence (including e-mails) with constituencies. 
• Resolved complaints and found solutions for constituents' financial and legal problems. 
• Maintained a positive demeanor, increasing constituent satisfaction rating by 20 percent. 
• Designed and updated constituent database regularly to ensure accuracy. 

SPORTS/RECREATION EXPERIENCE 
Longstreet College Sports Office Washington, DC 
Office Assistant Fall 2016-present 
• Recorded student statistics for official records and answered incoming office calls. 
• Called students, supervisors, and officials to remind them of their scheduled working times. 
• Supervised sports games and maintained order within the gymnasium and sport fields. 

Longstreet College Campus Activities Board Washington, DC 
President (2016-present) Treasurer (2015-2016) 
• Coordinated and promoted sports-related events, including whitewater rafting and caving 

activities. 
• Negotiated contracts with agencies providing outdoor expedition activities. 
• Served as liaison with faculty and administration and organized executive board meetings. 

.The Woodlands Inn Barclay, MD 
Lifeguard Summer 2015 
• Maintained cleanliness and order around pool. Monitored water daily and adjusted 

chemicals as needed. 
• Ensured safety of patrons by maintaining constant vigilance and providing rescue services. 

Underwater Canoes 
Customer Service and Sales Representative 
• Rented and sold canoes, boats, and kayaking equipment and accessories. 

Cambridge, MD 
Summer2014 

• Instructed clients in the operation and safe use of equipment, resulting in no injuries during 
season. 
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MAKING THE 
EMPLOYER CARE 

Either write something worth reading or do something worth 
writing about. 

-BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

. . . . 

I n this ;hapter we're going to focus on the cover letter, the key piece 
of job-hunting correspondence. We will briefly discuss other corre-

spondence in the job-search process, but the writing knowledge you 
acquire when crafting a cover letter can be easily transferred to other 
documents. You are going to use a system for developing your cover 
letter that will help you avoid writer's block and keep your letter inter-
esting and focused. You will also learn to avoid the five fatal errors 
that can ruin your chances of ge~ting a job: a lack of focus in your 
writing, poor sentence structure and/or bad grammar, misspelled 
words or typographical errors, an inappropriate style (too casual or 
academic), and a failure to focus on the reade;'s interests and needs. 

As you prepare to write your cover letter, you can expect to 
spend about one-third of your time planning your writing, one-
third writing, and one-third rewriting and editing. You will need 
space and time to write these documents, so find a place where you 
can focus and won't be disturbed. You need to clear all the clutter 
from your mind-this is not the time to make that to-do list or help 
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You Majored in What? 

your roommate find his or her lost shirt. Try sitting still and breath-
ing for a few minutes before you begin. For inspiration, try checking 
your career center's website first and read a few of the sample cover 
letters to get the general gist of what you'll be writing. just don't 
copy the sentences verbatim. Don't worry; the letter you write will 
be equally good or, more likely, even better. 

In the next section of this chapter you will learn a series of guide-
lines to help you develop the best possible letter. Stay within the 
guidelines as appropriate, but remember that your letter is the best 
place to demonstrate your less tangible strengths, such as teamwork 
or detail orientation. Develop your own style and let your personal-
ity shine through, always keeping in mind the line between creativ-. 
ity and crazytivity discussed in chapter 8. And just as recommended 
with your resume, bring your letter to your career center or writing 
center for review. If you don't have access to a career center, let sev-
eral friends read it and critique it for you. 

When conducting interviews for a pharmaceutical sales position, 
one recruiter hands the students a pen and says, "Sell me that pen." It 
is an anxiety-provoking moment for the students, but it is a good test 
of how quick they are on their feet and whether they have any feel for 
the selling game. After the interview, the recruiter shares with stu-
dents the three basic ways to sell a produGt: tout its features, tout its 
benefits, or put the pen down and ask questions to help you under-
stand your customer and tailor your sales pitch to his or her needs. In 
a resume you are generally limited to the first two aspects of selling: . 
your features and your benefits, although you can focus those features 
and benefits to fit what the employer is seeking. In your letter you 
have the opportunity to develop the third and most powerful element 
of selling: establishing or developing a relatiqnship with the reader. 
Let's examine those three methods of selling and how they apply to 
your marketing campaign. · 

Features are the basic characteristics that define you. They tend to be 
hard facts or data easily observed or quantified. Features appeal to 
logic because they provide tangible evidence of accomplishment. 
Your features might include your major, your GPA, your job or vol-
unteer experiences, and so on. 
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Benefits are less tangible and are more likely to be your "soft" skills, 
the special talents and features you bring to a job, such as hardworking 
or team player. You already discovered many of your be.nefits when 
you did the Wandering Map and identified your strongest mindsets. 
Benefits appeal to emotion and logic, particularly if you can back up 
your statements of talent with examples. 

Building a relationship is a key outcome of a cover letter. As 
you write your letter, answering certain unasked questions will help 
you frame your letter in a way that will state your qualifications, 
demonstrate your knowledge of the company and the position, and 
address any potential concerns. Extend your research, if necessary, to 
find answers to the following questions about the cover letter you're 
preparing to write: 

To whom am I writing? Do I have a specific name and address? 

What action am I hopfog this person will take? 

How do my features and benefits fit and support the position, the 
organization, and/or the career field? 

What features and benefits should I include or exclude from the 
letter? 

How knowledgeable is this person likely to be about my features? 
For instance, will she or he already know a lot about my major, or 
will I need to include a line or two explaining the connection 
between my major and the position or industry? · 

Why do I want to work for this employer, and how can I convey 
my knowledge and understanding of the position or the field? 

How am I connected geographically to this opportunity? 

What else does this person need to know about me? 

Writing your letters with these three key sales elements in mind 
will help you build rapport with the reader and establish your credi-
bility. As in your resume, you want to dev~lop brief short stories 
that convey a lot of information in one or two sentences. The reader 
will know that you have done your research because you will be 

.. ' 
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You Majored in What? 

showing (rather than telling) the reader through your stories and 
examples. · 

Perfectionism is the voice of the oppressor. 
-ANNE LAMOTT 

Following the five-step method presented on the next pages will 
help you avoid the form letter look that is generally rejecte~ b_r 
employers and reviewers, and it also has an added benefit: 1t 1s 
designed to eliminate, or greatly reduce, writer's block. Most stu-
dents sit down to write their cover letters and, fully aware of the 
importance of the task, immediately freeze. You stare at the blank 
piece of paper waiting for the inspiration to start your letter. The 
five-step process will guide you through your letter m a manner that 
will destroy the usuaLcauses of writer's block: the lack of a great 
opening line, not knowing what information to include, the fe~r that 
you will be rejected, and the need to be perfect. You c~n wnte the 
opening line later; in fact, it will likely come to you without effort 
once you're in the middle of writing your letter. 

Certain characteristics are common to all good letters, and for 
this reason a sample letter is presented. You may not agree with the 
example. In fact, you may think it's terrible and that you wo~ld~'t 
write like that. Actually, that's the point. Writers have to wnte m 
their style, not someone else's, and as long as you're following t~e 
basic guidelines, you'll produce a document that represents you m 
the best possible light. 
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FIVE-STEP PROCESS FOR 
CRAFTING LETTERS 

I. ESTABLISH YOUR AUDIENCE AND YOUR 
REASON FOR WRITING 

If you already answered the questions on page 263, you won't need 
to spend as much time in this step. Consider how formal or informal 
your writing style needs to be. Are you writing to someone you've 
never met? Then your style will be more formal. To an alumnus you 
met recently? Then you can be less formal, while still remaining pro-
fessional. The important component in this step is recpgnizing what 
your audience is expecting from you and getting their attention from 
the first line on. You want to persuade the employer to want to speak 
with you. If you're writing a cover letter, you will likely establish 
your reason for writing in the opening line, which is designed to 
hook the reader and motivate him or her to keep reading. For now, 
though, don't write anything. The goal in this stage is to know your 
audience well so that you keep their point of view in mind as you fol-
low the next four steps. 

2. DO ANOTHER SWOT ANALYSIS WITH THE 
COVER LETTER SPECIFICALLY IN MIND 

Write down the specific job title and company to which you are 
directing your letter. 

Create the SWOT diagram with the four boxes for strengths, weak-
nesses, opportunities, and threats. After jotting down the key items 
that fit in those boxes, start thinking of examples that demonstrate 
your connection to the position and/or the ways you can overcome a 
discrepancy between yo1_.1 and their ideal candidate: 

Strengths refers to your features and benefits as they apply to the 
position you're seeking. Why are you the best candidate? What do 
you want the employer to know about you in particular? What 
three skills or talents do you want to be sure to mention? 

' ' . 
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Opportunities refers to the learning opportunities and other ben-
efits you see about this job. Is this a place where you'd really like 
to work? What is appealing about it? Is there an opportunity for 
you to use and build your skills and/or provide a service? Does 
the organization focus on a longtime interest of yours? Are there 
opportunities for growth and challenge? 

Weaknesses refers to what you might be lacking from the point of 
view of the organization. For instance, the advertisement might 
say they're seeking a business major. And there you sit with your 
American-studies major. What arguments do you plan to use to 
overcome their resistance? What could you say about your 
American-studies major that would interest a corporation? Keep 
the employer's point of view in mind. 

! --···-1 
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Threats is kind of a scary word. While no one is threatening you, 
the truth is there are outside factors that could influence your sit-
uation. Who might be your competition for the position? In the 
example above, a threat might be those pesky advertising majors 
who tend to apply for advertising jobs. Another threat might be 
the economy: How hard is it to get a position in this field or com-
pany? Another threat could be your geographic location: Are you 
living in Utah and applying for a job in Atlanta? How do you 
explain that to an employer? If they assume their ideal candidates 
already live in Atlanta, how do you overcome their reluctance to 
consider you? (Hint: Do you have relatives or other connections 
to the area? Are you going to be in Atlanta and available for an 
interview at no cost to the employer? Mention that.) 

Let's follow Kayla, a recent college graduate who is currently 
working at a coffee shop in Oregon, through her SWOT creation 
process. She's going to apply for a position in a different geographic 
area that is not related to her major. 

Kayla graduated from college with a music major and an English 
minor. She has always been interested in environmental issues and 
found an interesting job posting for a field associate with an environ-
mental organization in California. According to the job posti)?.g, she 
would need to be knowledgeable about environmental issues, includ- • 
ing global warming, clean water and air, energy policies, and so on. 
In addition to surveying the general public about attitudes toward 
environmental concerns and acquiring signatures for petitions, the 
field associate would work with local media to promote environ-
mental causes and increase awareness of issues. The position requires 
that the individual be outgoing, have an understanding of local and 
statewide politics, be familiar with sales or customer service and/or 
fund-raising, and have a bachelor's degree, preferably in environ-
mental science. Preferred experience includes grant writing and 
managing staff. Applicants are asked to submit their cover letters 
and resumes directly to the agency via e-mail. To preserve the envi-
ronment, no paper-based applications will be accepted. 

Kayla knows she could do this job, but she's concerned that 
employers won't look past her major when they see her resume. She . . 

* 
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knows she needs to immediately overcome some reservations an 
employer might have. Her SWOT analysis is on pages 270-271. 

3. CREATE SAMPLE SENTENCES AND 
POSSIBLE PARAGRAPHS 

Now that you've outlined the pluses and minuses of your candidacy 
for the position, you're ready to start developing your ideas into sen-
tences. Do not try to write the full letter yet. Use your SWOT infor-
mation to identify the key points (strengths, experiences, education) 
you want to emphasize, and try writing some sentences or phrases 
around them. Create a list of the sentences you might use in no par-
ticular order. What do you most want the reader to know? Or more 
important, what does the employer need to know about you? Can 
you articulate that information in a sentence or paragraph? Refer to 
your original source (most often the position announcement) as nec-
essary. Keep the tone of your sentences positive and natural. You 
want your letter to be specific and persuasive. Presenting challenging 
or novel thoughts will motivate the reader to meet you, but always 
be careful to avoid crazytivity. 

Here are some suggestions for writing your sentences: 

;) Use an active voice and focus on action verbs. 

• Write "As chairperson, I organized ... ," not "The event was 
organized by ... " 

;) Connect your experiences to the position you're seeking, 
establishing mutual interests or similarities between your 
background and the position or i;1dustry: 

• "During my three years as a night desk clerk for Hilton 
Hotels, I learned the importance of good customer relations. 
I believe my knowledge prepares me for your sales division 
because ... " 

• "Your job description indicates you are seeking someone 
with leadership potential. As captain of the soccer team, I 
developed a strong team spirit by ... " 

• "In my philosophy coursework, I used the same logical and 
analytic thinking a good consultant uses when ... " 
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• "I led a Boy Scout. t~~op throughout my four years of college. 
To fund ~rool? act1v1t1es, I created a list of twenty prominent 
corp?rat1ons m the area and met with each of their public 
relat10ns staff.1':lot 01:ly did I raise enough money to fund a 
weeklon~ campmg tnp for the boys, I acquired interesting 
observations about the public relations field ... " 

• "My history ~ajor e~phasiz~d the importance of precise 
research co!}1bmed with concise communication of 
knowledge and information. I would use these skills to 
research rour product line to develop the best possible ~ales 
presentations for you." 

;) Back up what you say with evidence. 

• "Your adver~ise~e!1t stated that you're looking for a hard 
wor~~r who 1s _w1ll;n~ to 'go the extra mile.' This past year, in 
add1t10n to mamtammg a B+ average as a full-time student I 
worked twenty hours .. .'' ' 

;) E d xpai: on your resume by providing more·depth about an 
expenence or new information. 

• "s>ne of the expe~iences I list on my resume is as a server at 
P1~za Sha~k. ~h1le o!1 the surface that position seems 
um!1terestmg, m reality I learned valuable lessons about 
bus11:ess management when I served as the manager two 
evenmgs per week. During that time I was particularly 
challenged by ... " 

On page 272 are so?1e of the sentences Kayla is working on (and 
~emember, these are JUSt drafts and ideas that she may or may not use 
m her final letter): 

.. 
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,:· . -·, ', i<·.·.:: _._..,_. ·.· ">· ,_, 
011theSl.lrfoce, cmu~lcrnajorrnight notseemparficularlyrelevont.for•an 
environmental position.· But through. my mojorlhgve de:,,eloped on analytic 
mindset that helps me.toke apart and fuHy.understa.nd an ·issue,. an ability to 
easUy perform in front of people, and a focus on minute details, nouo mention· 
the dedication and commitment needed to leomon instrument at a professional 
lever 

I managed a busy schedule of classes, performances, one! prodices, buH stiH 
found time to volunteer for ocouse I.consider imperative in tqday's society: .the 
environment . 

. • twos. t~uiredtcitake a .sclencecourse ctijd spedfiCCJl!y chos~ envirqnment~I 
sciern;edue tomy interest in acquiring m9teunderstandlng ohhe. issue;we 
studlednotonly Jhe sdence of gl9bal warming and the management of natural 
rl:lsources, but olsothe politico! forces which !'lqve on lmpoct on those issues. 

JQtri (5riglrtalltfromthe tegio~.orcolifotnia where your office is located. I on, 
q\clifl:l fornUiC1t \At'ifh the environmental P?llciesof the poUficions in the area os-,vell 
C1sthev,.,oy the citizens hove voted on environmentalissues.in recentelec~ons. 

Now it's your turn. See if you can craft some sentences that might 
ultimately fit into your cover letter. 

4. WRITE A F"AST DRAFT 

Fast writing is a common and successful exercise for a first draft 
because it clears away the cobwebs and heightens your focus. See if 
you can write the letter in less than ten minutes. 

Sit down at your computer or grab your pen and notebook and just 
write and write and write. Try using the sentences you've already devel-
oped or write new ones. Don't try to make it perfect: it's not supposed 
to be. It's a draft. Let it be as bad as any draft can be. If you can't think of 
an opening line, skip it. Write the middle of the letter first if that works 
best for you. Write the closing line first. You'll clean it up later. The goal 
now is to get everything down on the paper. Ready? Set? GO! 

See Kayla's first draft on page 273. You'll note that it's too long, 
contains some misspelled words, and isn't all that well organized or 
styled. But she has captured a lot of the information she will use in 
her final letter, and that's the point of a first draft. 
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KAYLA'S F'IRST-DRAF"T LETTER 

Dear. __ . 

I re~q y~ur job announcement for a Field Associate position in Santo Barbara 
~ohfom1a, a~d I would Uke to apply. I read your website and I was porticularl; 
impressed with the work you've done to save notional forests and strengthening 
the clean wo.ter oc!· I am originally from Santo Barbaro and I believe that my. 
bo~kground 1n environe~tnal issues and my knowledge of the politics of the 
region c°'uld be valuable In your fund-rosing and advocacy efforts. 

! am a hard worker and understand the importance of dedication to an 
important cause. As a musician, I hod to be very dedicated to my craft and 
!e;ote~ numerous hours to practicing and perfecting my skills. In ad<lition to 
. naging a busy sechule of classes, performances and practices, but still found 

hm~ to volunteer for a cause I consider imperative in today's society: the 
env1ron~ent. I ols? worked in a deportment store where I developed my skills of 
~ersuas,on. I re~e1ved an award for outstanding soles person because 1 
increased soles tn my department [juniorweor) by 20% in one month .. 

The firslfhing Y~l.l wi!I like!y notice.on my resume is that I'm a music major. On the 
su~oce, a music ma1or might not seem particularly relevant foron 
e~v,ronmen_talposition. But through my major I have developed an analytic 
min~set which helps me toke apart and fully understand an issue, an ability t; 
eosi_ly P:rform in front of people, and focus on minute details, not to mention th~ 
ded1cot1on and commitment needed to learn an instrument at O professional · · 
level. 

I "".as required fo toke a science course and specific;alfy chose Environmental 
Scie~ce due to my interest in ocquiring more understonding of the issue we 
studied not only the science of global warming and the mdnogement of natural 
resources, but also the poiiticol forceswhich have on impact on those issues. 

As l mentioned, ! am or!~inall_Yfrom the region of Cdlifornio where your office is 
located. I om qu1tefom1hor With the environmental policies of the politicians in 
the area as _well as the way the citizens have voted on environmental issues in 
recent elections, !hope you will consider my resume and experience. I look 
forward to hearing from you regarding this fmportant opportunity. 

. . . 
. . . 
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5. EDIT AND PROOFREAD IT RUTHLESSLY 

Congratulations! You've finished the hardest part: getting that first 
draft down on the paper. Now it's all about refining it: seeing what 
works and changing what doesn't. Someone once said that all good 
writing is rewriting, and one of the best ways to start rewriting is to 
read. your letter out loud. The minute you stumble over a phrase or 
something doesn't flow smoothly, chances are you need to make a 
change. Most people find their first draft starts falling apart after 
·about the fifth word (!). Not to worry. You're going to turn your 
draft into a better draft and then to the best final copy you can write. 
Notice you haven't seen the word perfect. There is no perfect letter-
like resumes, reviews of letters are based on opinions, not hard facts. 
One person's "perfect" is another person's "OK." Edit and organize 
your letter now, using some of the suggestions below. Once you've 
worked it up to the better draft stage, get other people's opinions. 
Ask your friends to read your letter (or try readi_ng it aloud to your 
friends). If you're still in college, ask someone at the career center to 
review it with you. 

~) Cover letters are generally three to five paragraphs, but you can 
break this rule if you have a good reason and have carefully 
considered your audience. 

• In the first paragrnph connect yourself with the reader by 
explaining what you're applying for, how you heard about 
the job opening, and some sort of indication as to how you 
are qualified for the position or why they should consider 
you for it. 

• The middle paragraphs allow you to expand on your resume 
and bring up the soft skills that you couldn't explicitly state 
in your resume, such as teamwork or your personality. Use 
the sentences you developed in the third stage, keeping 
brevity in mind and distilling your letter to the most 
important information of interest to the reader. Remember, 
your reader has little time to devote to your document 
(unlike a professor or teaching assistant who actively reatls 
your papers), so get to the point. 

~) The final paragraph closes your letter with an indication of what 
action will be taken. You will need to know your field to 
determine the best close. In general, the more sales, marketing, or 
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b~tnehss ori~nted the position, the more appropriate it is to end 
wit t e act10n you will be taking. 

• With governmen~, nonprofit, or educational fields you can 
often get ~;"ay with a less assertive close. In education, for 
example, its cot?mon to write something like "I look 
forward to hearing from you ... " 

• In the business arena the previous ending would be less 
ac_ceptable.ihere you w_ould close with a more assertive "I 
will conta_c! y~ur office m one week to discuss the 
opl?ortumttes m greater detail." (And by the way take th t 
act10n. If you say you're going to contact them, d~ it.) a 

• If you're g~ing through your on-campus recruitin ro ram 
an ~ppropnate close :Vould_ likely be "I look forwa~d tog ' 
h~':mg ~;ie opportumty to mterview with you when you 
visit... . 

~, \l; h d ary e 0 1:eni~gs of your sentences. Make sure each sentence 
oesn t begm with I or another common opening. 

~) R l emove -:ry fluffy language. Just like resume guides, many cover 
etter gui es re~om1?end fluffy phrases. You have way too much 

substance at this pomt to waste your time writing phrases like 

• "hI am ~ollok~n_g for a position in a growth-oriented company 
t at wi utilize my many skills." · 

• "I am a team player who enjoys hard work. Don't hesitate to 
contact me." 

• "I am ~eeking a position in a well-known company such as 
yours.' · 

• f"It is ~or th~s _reason that I am hopeful you will consider me 
or this posit10n." . 

• "I believ~ I ":'ould ?e a strong asset because I have exceptional . 
commumcat10n skills." 

~) Don't brag, deprecate yourself, complain, or appeal to sympathy. 
• "You'd be lucky to have me working for you." 

• "Don't miss this opportunity to interview me." 

• "Although I don't have any experience in your field ... " 
• "I know that this letter is late, but ... " 

• "I didn't major in business, but ... " 
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This probably goes without saying, but don't exaggerate or lie. If 
you're caught, you could lose your job and your reputation. 

FORMATTING YOUR LETTER 

So your content is strong and you've created the best possible docu-
ment to market yourself to employers. Let's make sure you don't 
ruin those beautifully turned phrases with poor formatting. Here's 
what you need to know about formatting a business letter, whether 
you're sending a paper· copy or uploading an electronic version. 

1. If you're printing the letter, always use good-quality white, gray, 
or cream-colored 8½ by 11-inch bond paper. Use the same paper 
to print your resume. Do not print the final letter or resume on 
the typical paper found in most copies. 

2. When possible, address the recipient by name, and use the appro-
priate courtesy title: Mr., Ms., Dr., and so on. Do not use "Dear 
Sir or Madam" or, worse yet, "Dear Sir" or "Gentlemen." Even if 
the job announcement doesn't show a name, a little detective 
work on the Internet can often uncover it. Lacking that, use "To 
Whom It May Concern" as an absolute last resort. 

3. Proofread. Repeat. Let someone else read it. Proofread again. 

4. Copy traditional business letter guidelines (headings, locations, 
of dates, spacing, and so on) from the sample letter in this book 
or on your career center's website. 

You'll find Kayla's final cover letter, which she sent via e-mail, on 
the next page. Remember, this is just a sample letter and not intended 
to be the only style of letter acceptable to employers. You should 
visit your career center's website (even if you've graduated) to see if 
they recommend a different style or have other suggestions you 
might find helpful. 

August 10, 2017 

Ms. Susan Smith 
Employment Manager 
Environmental Agency 
10500 East Main Street 
Santa Barbara, CA 93102 
s.smith@email.org -

Dear Ms, Smith: 

Making the Employer Care 

I was pleased to discover the field associate position fisted on your website 
recentl~. As a former resident of the Santa Barbara area with a deep concern for 
the environment, I am particularly impressed with the work yovr agency has 
done to save state forests and strengthen the Clean Water Act. 1 would like to be 
p~r! of the team that assists you in your efforts, and I believe I have the fund-
ra1s1ng and advocacy skills you are seeking. 

l_wo~ed in ~ales f~rough~ut my college years while pursuing a challe~ging and 
t1me-1n!enstve ma1or (~us1c), but I always found time to demonstrate my concern for 
the e,nv1ronment. I received an A In the two-semester environmental science class 1 
took tn ~oflege an~ volunteered for nvmerous environmental projects, doing 
everyth,n~ from h1~hway deanup to canvassing and fund-raising to protesting at the 
state capital when 1t appeared that much-needed environmental legislation might 
not pass. 

I svspect you do not often receive applications from music majors, but it is my music 
background that actually honed many of the skills I would use at Environmental 
Agency .. 1 devel~p~ my $trong analytic skUls through music theory classes, my 
dogged_ determ1nat1on and attention to detail through endless practicing and 
rehearsing, and my communication skills through performances and presentations. 

As requested, l have attached a copy of my resume. I will be in the Santa Barbara 
area the week of _September 7 to 14 and would like to arrange a meeting if that 
would be convenient foryou, I will contact yovr agency within the next week to 
confirm that you received this e-mail. Thank you for your consideration and I 
look forward to hearingfrom you, ' 

Sincerely, 
Kayla Jones 
100 Pine Street 
Portland, OR 97212 
kaylajones@email.com 
Cell: 503-555-5555 

Resume attached .. 
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COVER LETTER HAIKU 
One fun way to prepare to write· your cover letter is to write it as 
a haiku, an ancient Japanese form of poetry consisting of exactly 
seventeen syllables. That sounds a little odd for a'cover letter, but 
the structure of haiku requires you to be succinct and make every 
word count. In haiku, the first line has five syllables, the second 
has seven syllables, and the third, five syllables. Here are some 
samples: 

Nursing Position 
I 

Lifelong dream to heal 

Tough, smart, caring, hard worker 

How can I serve you? 

Social Worker in Youth Progr8;111 

Adolescents rock. 

I enjoy challenge and growth. 

Hire me to change them. 

Event Planner 

Details. Beauty. Class. 

Organized. Experienced. 

Work wonders. Call me. 

Investment Banker 

Moriey. More Money. 

Never stop working for you. 

Bottom-line results. 

Making the Employer Care 

If you had to distill your cover letter to these essentials words 
what would you include? . ' 
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WISDOM BUILDER #27 ............. ................ , ....................... > 
CONSTRUCT A GOOD HOOK 
FOR YOUR COVER LETTER 

You will want to open your letter with a good hook. A good 
hook keeps you reading; a bad hook doesn't. Did you ever think 
about using your favorite authors as inspiration for your writing? 
Now, don't get all stressed and think you have to be John 
Grisham or James Baldwin to come up with that perfect opening 
line. You just need to create an opening sentence that is _interest-
ing to the reader and conveys necessary info~mation. Try to 
avoid the obvious "I am a senior at ... " And don't cross over the 
line into crazytivity with a silly or weird opening like quoting a 
famous author ("It was the best of times, the worst of times ... ") 
or writing "You don't know it yet, but you have just discovered 
your best employee." · 

If you received the reader's name from a mutual friend or 
contact, mention it. Mention where you heard or read about the 
job opening. 

"Your advertisement in the New York Times captured my atten-
tion for two reasons ... " 

"My sociology professor, Dr. Sara Jenkins, suggeste? I contact 
you regarding ... " 

"While preparing an economic analysis for the United Way pro-
gram in San Francisco, I ... " 

"The Washington Post recently reported that Apple is opening a 
new facility in ... " 

One source of inspiration could be your favorite author. 
Think about your favorite writers and stories and how their 
opening lines hooked you. Here are the opening lines of some of 
my favorite books and writers. 

Making the Employer Care. 

It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in pos-
session of a good fortune must be in want of a wife . 

-JANE AUSTEN, PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 

My wound is geography. It is also my anchorage, my port of call. 
-~AT CONROY, THE PRINCE OF TIDES 

In my younger and more vulnerable years·my father gave me some 
advice that I've been turning over in my mind ever since. "When-
ever you feel like criticizing anyone; he told me. "just remember that 
all the people in this world haven't had the advantages that 
you've had: -F. SCOTT FITZGERALD, THE GREAT GA75BY 

I am doomed to remember a boy with a wrecked voice-not 
because of his voice, or because he was the smallest person 1 
ever knew, or even because he was the instrument of my moth-
er's death, but because he is the reason I believe in God; I am a 
Christian because of Owen Meany. 

-JOHN IRVING, A PRAYER FOR OWEN MEANY 

The very first thing I tell my new students on the first day of a work-
shop is that good writing is about telling the truth. We are a spe-
cies that needs and wants to understand who we are. Sheep lice 
do not seem to share this longing, which is one reason they write 
so very little. -ANNE LAMOTT, BIRD BY BIRD 

If you really want to hear about it, the first thing you'll probably 
want to know is where I was born, and what my lousy childhood 
was like, and how my parents were occupied and all before they 
had me, and all that David Copperfield kind of crap, but I don't 
feel like going into it, if you want to know the truth. 

-J. D. SALINGER, THE CATCHER IN THE RYE 

l ' 
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FIVE HOT TIPS FOR CREATING THE BEST 
RESPONSE TO A JOB.POSTING 

. . 

t. Read the Ad Carefully, Underlining Keywords, Skills, or 
Points 

Immediately Google the organization to learn as much as you 
can before you respond. A ten-minute Internet search should 
give you the information you need to write your letter. Note 
how the position is described, not just its title. Assume that 
the duties mentioned first are the most important and focus 
your letter accordingly, linking your strengths to them. 

2. Note the Qualifications for the Position 

Create a SWOT to analyze your relationship to the position. 
If your qualifications don't match exactly, explain why you 
might still be qualified for the position. Be positive and don't 
lead with "Although I'm not a business major, ... " but rather 
with "Through my_ major I acquired many of the skills 
you are seeking, including ... " 

3. Follow Carefully the Instructions for Contacting the 
Organization 

If the advertisement requests three letters of recommendation, 
send three l~tters. If it says "no phone calls," don't call. Failure 
to follow directions could cost you the interview. Spell all 
names correctly, including the name of the organization. 

4. Include All Requested Information 

. . 

· Sometimes employers will ask for more than your resume. 
They may want a writing sample, letters of reference, or more 
specific information, such as your salary requirements . 

Making the Employer Care 
I 

Always include all requested items, including a salary require-
ment. The salary requirement is always a challenge: shoot too 
high and they won't interview you; shoot too low and you 
might not earn what you deserve. Because it is likely that this 
is your first or second professional job, and you don't have a 
long track record of professional compensation, simply state 
·that fact in youz:. letter, and if you want, indicate the general 
range of salary for the field. You will need to research this (try 
the Occupational Outlook Handbook at www.bls.gov/ooh/). 
For example: "Salary is not my prime consideration for this 
position, and I am willing to consider a reasonable offer. My 
understanding is that salaries in this field tend to range from 
--- to __ _, which seems to be an appropriate compen-
sation range." 

5. Develop Your Writing Skills Using These Resources 

Here are some of my favorite books on writing. While they 
are not specifically related to the job search, their ideas and 
exercises will help you improve your writing for all purposes. 
They will also help you deal with writer's block and learn to 
think like a writer. 

• The Artist's Way by Julia Cameron 
• The Right to Write by Julia Cameron 

• Wired for Story by Lisa Cron 

• On Writing: A Memoir of the Craft by Stephen King 
• Bird by Bird by Anne Lamott 

• 
• 
• 
·• 

Write Mind by Eric Maisel 
Writing from the Inside Out by Dennis Palumbo 
One Continuous Mistake by Gail Sher 
The Elements of Style by William Strunk Jr. and E. B. White 
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A F'INAL QUESTION 
What could yo~ do in the next twenty-four hours to begin crafting 
your best possible cover letter? 

. . .......... .. 
<· .................... . 

.. ' .. ' ... 
<:···woRDS CREATE WORLDS· . 

What is a date, really, but a job interview that lasts all night? The 
only difference between a date and a job interview is that in not 
many job interviews is there a chance you'll end up naked at the 
end of it. 

-JERRY SEINFELD, THE SEINFELD CHRONICLES 

Susan was a French major who wanted to interview for a market-
ing position for a computer company. When the company came to 
campus, she signed up for the interview. The recruiter expressed 
some surprise when he looked at his schedule: he had a day full of 
business and marketing majors and then this one French major. 
When Susan arrived for her interview, the recruiter tackled his 
concern head-on. "You're a French major," he .said. "What can 
you do for us?" Susan calmly looked at him and said, "You know, 
when I came to college I wanted to take a Spanish class, but they 
were full. My adviser suggested I take French instead. It's four 
years later: I've majored in Frenfh, I studied abroad in France, I 
lived with a French family who spoke no English, I worked for a 
French corporation translating their publicity materials, and I 
speak French fluently. I know and understand a language, a cul-
ture, and a country. I've already started researching your product 
line and customers, and I'm excited about learning how to best 
reach your market." 

Isn't that a great story? If Susan had said: "Well, I think a French 
major is valuable for many reasons" or "I've developed a lot of skills 

with my French major" or even "Well, aside fro~ my French 
major ... " would her response have been as compelling? 

. 
.:J 

. . . 


